
 

  

 

Appleton Little League – Beginner Tee Ball  2011 Rules 
 

The purpose of Beginner Tee Ball is to introduce the fundamentals of baseball/softball in a safe and fun 

environment.  Parent/adult involvement is essential for our program to be successful.  Beginner Tee Ball is 

designed to have on-field parent/adult involvement with a player to help them apply the instruction they 

receive from the coach.  Teams will practice on average once a week and play one game a week.  It is 

required that an adult is with a player during both practices and games.   

 

Some of the fundamentals a player should be able to do by the end of the season are: know how to run the 

bases, attempt to field a ground ball and know where to throw it should it be fielded successfully, hit a ball off a 

tee, and learn what it is like to root for and be the member of a team. Sportsmanship is an important aspect of 

any athletic activity, and will be stressed at practice as well as games. 
 

o Each player is required to have a parent/adult partner at practices and games. 

o Game Length is 6 innings, no inning shall start after 50 minutes.  Game must end at 60 minutes when 

there is a game following on the same field. 

o All players will play every inning defensively unless a player needs to be removed for a “potty break”, 

injury, or disciplinary reason. 

o A team will defensively field normal infield positions (Six positions: 1.)Pitcher; 2.)Catcher;  3.)First base;  

4.)Second base; 5.)Third base; 6.)Shortstop).  Any additional players will play positions at the edge of the 

infield dirt / outfield grass. 

o Managers are required to move players to different field positions each inning.  All players will play 

infield and outfield every game.  Managers are to ensure that all players have an opportunity to play all 

positions at least once during the course of the season.  

o All players on roster and at game are in the batting order for the entire game.  Batting order should not 

change during the course of the game.  Standard baseball rules for batting order apply (i.e. if the first 

three batters make outs, batter four will lead off the next inning). 

o ½ inning determined by 3 defensive outs or 5 runs. 

o Teams will consist of fewer players than an advanced tee ball league team to allow for more playing 

time and more opportunities to learn. 

o A “hit” requires ball to travel more than 5 feet from home plate. A player will continue to hit off a tee 

until a ball is put successfully into play.  An arch should be marked in a radius of approximately 5 feet 

from the center of home plate. 

o Base running - Players can advance one base on hits, no running on overthrows or passed balls. 

o Bases will be moved in approximately 10 feet from normal bases (50 feet instead of 60 feet) with 

managers’ agreement to make base paths smaller. 

o Cancellation of games due to field conditions and/or weather will be determined by the league and 

Parks and Rec.  If such a situation arises, with as much lead time as possible the league will email each 

manager/coach to inform them of the cancellation of games.  It is then the manager/coaches 

responsibility to notify their team of the cancellation.  In the event that inclement weather arises during 

the course of a game, it is the responsibility of the team managers to use their judgment in determining 

the need for cancellation.  Should lightening or thunder become present, the game must immediately 

be cancelled.  Because Beginner Tee Ball games are scheduled for the same night (Mondays), it is likely 

that all Beginner Tee Ball games could be cancelled for a given night.  The league will seek to arrange 

for a make up date for all teams, possibly a Saturday later in the year. 

 

o All Managers, Coaches, Assistants, Parents and Fans are to conduct themselves with dignity and good 

sportsmanship – as an example for the players.  


